A COVID 19 sharing of time and love
By Linda Bukovy, St. Patrick Cathedral

Our lives have changed, drastically. Think back to Christmas 2019. We were able to attend
mass, shake hands with families and friends and wish them peace, put arms around each other
and partake in the Holy Communion and feel the bread and wine upon our tongues. March
2020… gatherings now frowned upon but just maybe the ban would be lifted for Easter 2020.
No… the church doors are locked, no sounds of “The Lord is risen, Alleluia, Alleluia” and songs of
praise coming from the choir loft, no gatherings, and even no Easter dinners with families.
The Corona virus (Covid 19) is stalking our country, something so insidious, so small, so
minuscule, and so deadly. The symptoms may be slight to begin with, but the consequences
may be fatal. Reports of infected cases and deaths flood into the media and our world, cutting
us off from our work, our families and our places of worship. Constant are the hesitancy, the
uncertainty, and the fear.
We are social beings, encouraged through time to be in groups, whether it be of family and
friends, or on committees, at school, at work, playing sports, etc. This mandatory social
distancing to prevent the pandemic from blasting through our community puts us into isolation,
and for many of us, this isolation is frustrating and depressing.
In April 2020 Linda Bukovy contacted Beverly
Page and David Ronchi to come over for an
outside visit one Sunday afternoon. It was
very impromptu, held in front of the garage,
with a 6 feet pole to gauge distancing. Empty
upended garbage cans stood in for tables and
each person was encouraged to bring a chair to
lessen the chances of contagion. A fun
afternoon, and they would do it again in two
weeks’ time. If they wanted to bring their
church music and any songbooks, that would
be fun for the three choir members. Turns out
that voices, especially singing voices, travel
quite well, and walkers were entertained, some
even stopping to chat at the end of the
driveway, a fair distance away from the group.
Turns out the trio was featured in an interview
and photo in the Chronicle Journal newspaper.
In discussion, Beverly thought that the group
should visit some of our isolated CWL
members, and they decided to put the show on
the road, each person driving a vehicle and
meeting at agreed upon locations.

Now, May was quickly ending… no public crowning of Mary at the Cathedral. How do we honour
Our Lady of Good Counsel, the patroness of our CWL? Linda checked around churches and the
Internet to find an appropriate statue where the group could sing. She even thought of bringing
her small Madonna statue, from place to place (a Mobile Mary?). But aha, a location was found
… a stone grotto in front of St. Joseph’s Manor on Carrie Street. The group went there for its
first stop on May 31.
Now, to crown the Queen of Heaven, suitable adornment must be arranged. Linda made the
wreath using braided string and clusters of fresh baby’s breath, apple blossoms and lily of the
valley. With some climbing,
scrambling and the use of a
gripper, David placed it on
Mary’s head.
Marian hymns sung a capella
filled the air and several onlookers joined to sing along,
again with social distancing
maintained.
Off to sing and visit with
some parishioners – Carmel
Sajna, Cheryl Delorenzi and
Genevieve Cerjul at one
location, then to Melvina
Herman’s house. Again,
social distancing was
observed. On June 14, the
trio sang old-time songs and
some hymns outside of
Chartwell Isabella Retirement
Residence and afterwards
visited with Joleene Kemp.

